**I still enjoy every copy of "DX News," We cut this way certainly have a feast of DX when our or five "DX News" arrive at once." - Murray Lamont, Dunedin, N. Zealand**

**JOHN JOHNSON: - 209 Park Avenue - Hoboken, New Jersey. (Gives us, four Jonhsons now!)**

### N R C D X Contest and TESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Calls</th>
<th>Keys</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Watts</th>
<th>A.M.-EST</th>
<th>Station's Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov.3</td>
<td>W A I R 1340</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, North Carolina</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>4:00 - 4:30</td>
<td>NTE 00 - 4:30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>W A I R-FM 93.1</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, North Carolina</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>4:00 - 4:30</td>
<td>NTE 00 - 4:30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>K B R Z 1460</td>
<td>Freeport, Texas</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>4:30 - 5:00</td>
<td>5:30 - 4:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>W I C E 1290</td>
<td>Providence, Rhode Island</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>V O C M 590</td>
<td>St. Johns, Newfoundland</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 5:00</td>
<td>5:00 - 6:30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>W N E F 1450</td>
<td>Cartersville, Georgia</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>C F A R 590</td>
<td>Flin Flon, Manitoba</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>2:00 - 3:00</td>
<td>1:00 - 2:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>W E I 1240</td>
<td>Weiser, Idaho</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00</td>
<td>3:30 - 2:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>K D L M 1360</td>
<td>Detroit Lakes, Minnesota</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 5:00</td>
<td>2:30 - 4:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>W O T W 900</td>
<td>Nashua, New Hampshire</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 5:00</td>
<td>3:30 - 5:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>W N L K 1350</td>
<td>Norwalk, Connecticut</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>4:45 - 5:15</td>
<td>4:45 - 5:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>K A H I 920</td>
<td>Waipahu, Oahu, Hawaii</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>5:00 - 6:00</td>
<td>1:00 - 2:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>C K L B 1250</td>
<td>Matane, Quebec</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>K V L H 1470</td>
<td>Pauls Valley, Oklahoma</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>4:15 - 5:00</td>
<td>3:15 - 4:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>W V O W 1290</td>
<td>Logan, West Virginia</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>Time later</td>
<td>Time later</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>W K L V 1490</td>
<td>Blackstone, Virginia</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1:30 - on</td>
<td>1:30 - on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>W I M M 1470</td>
<td>Meriden, Connecticut</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 5:00</td>
<td>3:00 - 5:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>W F D R 1350</td>
<td>Fortage, Wisconsin</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>Time and Date later</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec.8</td>
<td>K H I C 1320</td>
<td>Colorado City, Texas</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>5:00 - 6:00</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the above count in our NRC DX Contest.

**NOTE: TIME CHANGE FOR THE W A I R - W A I R-FM PROGRAMES. THIS IS THE CORRECT DATE & TIME.**

| Nov.3 | W M B S 590 | Uninantown, Pennsylvania | 1,000 | 3:15 - 3:45 | 3:15 - 3:45 |
| 4     | W A R M 590 | Scranton, Pennsylvania | 1,000 | 1:45 - 2:15 | 1:45 - 2:15 |
| 7     | W S B A 980 | York, Pennsylvania | 1,000 | 3:15 - 3:45 | 3:15 - 3:45 |
| 8     | W I L K 990 | Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania | 1,000 | 2:45 - 3:15 | 3:15 - 3:45 |
| Feb.9 | V O C M 890 | St. Johns, Newfoundland | 1,000 | 3:30 - 4:00 | 5:00 - 6:30 |
| 9     | C J O N 890 | St. Johns, Newfoundland | 1,000 | 4:00 - 4:30 | 5:30 - 6:00 |
| 9     | V O A R 1230 | St. Johns, Newfoundland | 1,000 | 4:00 - 4:30 | 5:30 - 6:00 |

**LAST CHANCE TO ENTER THE CALL CONTEST.**

Because the deadline date is Saturday, November 1. This is an exciting contest, and it'll be even more so if you enter. Send that quarter - 25¢ - that's all - to the Contest Manager, ROBERT W. CORSYCH, 2500 "D" Avenue N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Come on, everybody. Let's get in on the fun and try our DXing skill and go for a prize!

**N R C-DX PROGRAM CONTEST EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER 15.**

And this is because your editor mistakenly thought Hal Wagner had sent out the contest rules with the September 20 issue, but on checking back, we find it was a copy being sent the editor of the rules from the same contest last year. Now, this is a contest for the real loyal NRC member, who will tune for and report our DX programs and tests. And this should be EVERYBODY in the club! So let's get those quarters for this contest cut to Contest Manager C. B. SETT - 223 West 22 St., Erie, Penna. Also let us NOT FORGET THE FOREIGN DX CONTEST. SEE THE "FOREIGN DX DIGEST."
October 25, 1952

"D_X_N_E_W_S"

THESE THREE FOR N.R.C.

W A I R - WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

Lee C. King, Chief Engineer.

Mr. King is very anxious to broadcast this first DX program by WAIR for the National Radio Club, and we are looking forward to a clear channel for the DX show. We wish to call your attention to the time change for this broadcast. It will be 4:00-4:30 a.m. instead of what was previously announced in "DX News." For those with FM equipment, WAIR-FM is going to be on, also. We hope you all experience good reception.

ROSEBAUM

K B R Z - FREEPORT, TEXAS

Kenneth W. Ferguson, Chief Engineer

DX reports. KBZ is a brand new station, but Mr. Ferguson remembers us from our reports to other stations, and is therefore happy to cooperate with us in giving us this fine chance of hearing this new station. The channel is expected to be clear, and we hope all will hear KBZ well, and will report.

ROSEBAUM

W I C E - PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

SUNNER PEARL, STATION MANAGER

Here you are, gang - another New England station for you, as per so many requests.

The program will open with our regular club theme song, and will then be popular music, with dedications to various members. WICE will also publicize future special programs on theirs. A holiday morning for most of us, so let's all be tuned to this program.

E. COOPER

Once again we anticipate a clear channel, and so hope for good results.

CHANGES IN STATION DATA - E.C.C.

NEW STATIONS

590 Hot Springs, Arkansas 1,000 D-1 1260 Milford, Delaware 500 D-1
840 Bentonville, Arkansas 1,000 D-1 1360 Eldorado, Kansas 500 D-1
860 Warren, Arkansas 250 D-1 1400 Wallace, North Carolina 250 U-1
1240 New Castle, Wyoming 250 U-1 1590 Waverly, Ohio 500 D-1

NEW CALLS

860 W B D A Edenton, North Carolina 1260 W X D K Baton Rouge, Louisiana
860 W F M O Fairmont, North Carolina 1270 W L O N Lincolnton, North Carolina
900 K S E N Richfield, Utah 1380 W N R I Woonsocket, Rhode Island
950 W R M A Montgomery, Alabama 1390 K W H A Waxahachie, Texas
950 W F R A Franklin, Tennessee (W F R A) 1410 W L S H Lansford, Pennsylvania
1230 W S T K Woodstock, Virginia 1420 W C R E Chersaw, South Carolina
1230 W H L Z Hazelhurst, Mississippi 1430 K G R N Grand Island, Nebraska
1250 W P B L Montrose, Pennsylvania 1450 W B T W Bartow, Florida
1250 W B L B Montrose, Pennsylvania 1850 K N I M Maryville, Missouri

FREQUENCY-POWER-ENDS-ETC.

710 K H E C Los Angeles, California to 50,000/10,000 U-2. Not to go 50 kv. U.
800 K R F I Farmington, Missouri, 1,000 U-1, from 1350 kc/s., same power.
910 K L O N Blytheville, Arkansas, to 5,000 D-1, from 1,000 D-1 on 990 kc/s.
1070 W A P I Birmingham, Alabama, to 10,000 U-2, from 10,000/5,000 U-2
1220 W E T X Falls Church, Virginia, to 500 D-1, from 250 D-1, same channel.

DELETED

580 W I U K Inida, Mississippi

HEARD OF LATE

800 K F Q D Anchorage, Alaska, fr. 790 1240 K S Q A Redmond, Oregon
900 K G E Z Kallispe, Mont., fr 950 1460 W R X D Rockland, Maine

CORRECTIONS, FROM LEN KEISE, 9/20 LIST D F C PA

690. Jacksonville, Florida. Cancel Construction Permit, and delete from list.
920. Whitesburg, Kentucky, 1,000 D-1, Incorrectly listed 9/20 as 930 kc/s.
1430 Grand Island, Nebraska, is 1,000 unlimited, rather than daytime as listed.

We wish to remind you again to be sure to support the DX programs and tests for you National Radio Club. Tune for all of them, please, even if you have the station verified, and even if you don't solicit another verification, please send along a card of thanks, and if you fail to hear any station's DX, also send that thank-you card.
John Johnson - 309 Park Avenue - Hoboken, New Jersey

Well, I haven't much to report as I've been very busy. I would like to say I've heard a new Hammarlund EQ-125-X. I sold my RM-45 to a fellow who wanted a good DX radio very badly. This Hammarlund is only about a month old and sure can step. It also has a very good crystal filter. I had TFG-605 and also that mystery one on 675 kcs.

Caught DBA on 1070 kc/s, signing off Saturday night about 11 p.m. This one is in New Brunswick. Beautiful signal Sunday night from a Duben on 1260 kc/s. I am going to try my Hammarlund out some morning to see how conditions are, possibly next Sunday morning when KQ8E, Minnesota DXers for the club from 2:30 on. As I am writing I'm perched on 540 kc/s, and have that Mexican. He is coming in stronger every time I try for him. Who is this? (KWEA, John, and welcome to the good old NEC and we hope you will write in regularly with your XEES. -Ed.)

Jim Critchett - 1119 West Arbor Drive - San Diego 3, Cal.

Not too much DX since 9/12 but here is what there is. Sat., 9/27, 5 a.m., 3600 WETO s/o.

1460; WWG even with WWMR on ES. Sun., 9/28, 2:00 a.m., 850, KTMG testing to 2:15 after KAO s/off. 1450, KWED said on till 4:00 CDT, at least. Japanese still strong on several frequencies. Mon., 9/29, 1150 and 1310, WAPD & WDNV both said 24 hours.

1360 WHJN finally heard at 6 a.m. 900/s. Sat., 10/4, found many CST stations, none new. Mon., 10/6, 6:00 caught both WMAJ and 980 WSIX signing on. At 6:23 on 1240, KGBS said f/c as listed. 9:31, 1340, KPDN on f/c for Austin, Texas. 6:33, 1240 KMET said monthly f/c with tone still there at 5:46. Sat., 10/11 heard 8 stations new to me here. At 5:50 on 1600 WGWV was way on top. 1590 had KJNO apparently all-nighting again. Muise here. 1400, KCEO testing from 8:55 to 8:08 at least. 1450 KOHE same, 8:55-10:10. At 6:00 on 1520 WTPW was on top. ES, 1410 kcs. gave me WSGQ at 6:09, WSGD at 6:15, WING announced at 6:30, and WBAS signed on then. Finally got KWK on 1380, ES at 6:44; KSWO on the 7 there. Last ones were KVOZ and KHUZ both signing on at 7:30 on 1490 kcs. Good night. Mon., 10/13 mostly f/c's and eastern g/s.

"Sleepy Time Gal" has moved from WJAT to WADO, on at 5:30 a.m.. Only new station was 1320 KFES on tone f/c 6:15 to 6:20. Recent vetoes are from KWMN for special, CMB 940 for second farthest Canadian, 1470 WSAN and 1080 WTVG for second New Englander. Glad to see Alan Arnold's report - when will the f/c list be published? 70s. (How about that, Alan? -Ed.)

John & Tom Backett - 742 Elberon Avenue, Cincinnati 5, Ohio

We are finally getting caught up on a lot of things, including reports to "DX News," which we've missed for a while. After returning from the Convention, we were kept busy with the erection of a combination AM/PM-AT tower, 60' high. We have a TV & FM antenna on top & use the tower itself for an AM vertical antenna. Works fine! About the same time there was some sporadic-E ionospheric disturbance & the AM band was wide open. Since we can't officially mention the details, we'll just say we heard about 40 new FM stations. We didn't completely neglect AM DX however, & we'll try to cover some of these now.

No new varies back since Oct/10, 2300 log now. 10/12 - WHID was swell here on DX. XEMD, 1550, off at 3:55. KNSG, 620, still on at 4. 10/13 - No DX. 10/14 - We still have the unknown TTS with us - WHEL, 1240, f/c at 3:26. WEEM, 780, auxiliary transmitter test at 3:40. 10/15 - Spanish selections, 750, 2:56 to 3:37, sounded like WHIS when weak call given as early-morning test. Usual unknown TTS around the dial. KSNF is one of locals here on 1420 daily. 10/16- WEDR, 1470, test at 3:21. 1450 & 1340 has had TTS daily for past week but no calls heard. KKEE, 590, good here daily. KABG, 680, test at 4:08. WKGW, 790, test at 4:04. Spanish station through WHIS carrier. 10/17 - WEDR, 1230 f/c, for new one at 2:57 to 2:55. TTS on 1450 & 1240 again, no calls heard. TTS on 1470 and 1380 at 3:24-3:45. WDVA, 1280, s/on at 3:15 for daily program. After new furnace was put in and the house rewired this summer, had to re-arrange my aerial in cellar. Needs soldering yet but works swell for the west coasters. Ask the Hills of Toronto about the gangster act Sunday night, after convention, on Bailey Avenue. This wasn't in the "Buffalo Bull" news.

_John Pohl - 469 N. E. 51 Street - Miami 27, Florida_

Who happens? Hal Wagner, I never got October 11th's issue of "DX News." Again not too much DX in the past week. The radio has been on the run plus lots of schoolwork. I did log Rosie's WHID, but I haven't had time to report to them yet. Any of you fellows trying to get a freebie out of WINZ might try writing to Eddie Benjamin who is one of the engineers there. I don't know whether or not it will be any good, but you might try it if you are desperate for a WINZ verie. I plan to go after KEDE if the radio will go. It has been on and off all week. I got 3 veries this past week, a card from WESH, and letters from WAIM and WSAI. My brother is going to Selma, Ala. in the Air Force (2nd Lieutenant, Reserve) on Oct/23, so after that I will have the bedroom to myself. That always helps you know when you are going to be up in the middle of the night. 73s.

_Ral Williams - 50 Third Avenue - Seymour, Conn._

Last Monday 10/13 I really hit the jackpot logging KNNV (1440). San Bernardino, Calif. on 10/13 f/c 3:45-4:00, well heard over WEDC. Could not read WEDC until KNNV s/off. hi! Also WCTC (1450) New Brunswick, N. J. on 10/13 f/c. Been trying for 3 years... Finally logged them through about 17 other stations - at least it seemed like that many were on, but I got 4 fair breaks 5:25-5:35 s/off, and WBBR (1460) Jacksonville, Fla. on 10/13 5:40-6:00. And on Saturday AM 10/18 KJNR (710) Elmiburg, Tex. on f/c 2:00-3:15 QRM'd by KIN, Seattle, Wash. I was able to copy KJNR for about 20 minutes after KJNR s/off and sory to say KIDA (940) Des Moines, Iowa was on for over 26 hours for a fire disaster relief for a large fire completely burned out in West Des Moines. And for the first time I heard KTBV (1470) Eunice, Tex. at 5:15 a.m. It's now Sunday AM 3:00 o'clock and I'm listening to the "swell" DX from KEDE, badly QRM'd from 3:20 to 3:45 WDVA and now at 3:00 some other station is testing. While listening I'm reminded that I only received 1 verie this week, letter from NRIH, third report since 3/11/51. That tester from 3:05 to 3:30 was KGHE, Little Rock, Ark. so I got a log and 2 breaks on them for a report. So KEDE's DX brought me 2 stations new to me. KGHE was still on testing when KEDE signed off at 4:00. No "DX News" this week; but a card from KEHE mailed in Buffalo 10/13 at 6 p.m. received here Friday noon. He says "DX News" was mailed that morning. "Guess the mails are slow down by the Political Wars, hi! Maybe I'll get 2 Monday in the mail.

_Sid Rosenbaum - 306 Market Street - Wheeling, W. Va._

No DX here excepting specials and the first verie of the new season, WELV, a letter, to replace a card. Oct. 15 - WHIO (1460) musical f/c at 2:00. Oct. 15 - WGW (1330) with "Requestfully Yours" at 1:00 and on. Oct. 19 - KEDE (1250) Ferguson Falls, Minn. NCC DX - a fine program with QRM from WDVA and KGHE, both on test. Nice NCC plugs on this one. Thanks to Stan Moss for QRM tip and a big hand to Paul Wharton for his co-operation with WEDC stand-by for the KEDE special. WDVA will celebrate its 27th anniversary November 2nd. In past seasons, this program usually between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m. WELV, now WOSU, Columbus, Ohio, is also 27 years old on November 2nd. Try in evening before s/off. Best of DX to all the gang.

_Paul Wharton - 1231 Norwood Street - Chicago 40, Ill._

OK on stand-by for KEDE by WEDC. Mt. Katoe still is our friend. May be able to DX a little this season. Anyhow I can and still do enjoy reading the bulletin. 73s. 

TWO REPORTS WERE RECEIVED FOR THIS ISSUE SINGLE-SPACED, BOTH HAND-WRITTEN. PLEASE??
Joe Brauer - 22 Howard Avenue - Williamsville 21, N. Y.

Air conditions have improved but DX is still slow here; mostly because needed stations don't seem to be on when we DX. Nothing new since last report except WGN on its regular deal. We did a fair bit of listening on WISX Conducting 

WGY on AM of 10/9 and WXYT on. AM. WXYT is easy here during final half hour after WAKR leaves 1590 at 11:00 a.m. A few letters were received from various DXers. That's about all the DX news. Regrettably missed the first OPC special of the season but spent last weekend at the farm just a few miles SW of Pekin, Pa. Had only a small table radio to tune with and between heavy QRM from antique refrigerator there plus noise from mixing machines at dawn and dusk, little effective DXing could be done. Out there WIOB & KJPO are locally as is WCPA. WNGC not so good although nearby. Tried 1570 for Sunday s/o of WAKR but was surprised to find CPOR pushing right past WNET and into WAKR territory (6000 meters away) about as good as he gets into Williamsville. Finally managed to get one garbled announcement from WAKR nearly drowned out by WJET after 9PM. Only Buffalo rig heard there was WAKR who came in very well. All for now. Continuing 10/19, the first really top-notch DX morning, but worked up late so missed most of it. KGBD's DX received perfectly. The all-mighty radio curtain also going strong, but between them managed to find KALE topping KGBD easily and as loud as WNET. RS met all AM, announced as 24-hour eastern Washington station on 980. Lots of ET and program QRM on WNET. WTOP signed on 970 as WSW signed off at 6:00, but managed to get portion of KIIB news cast and music. Also announced as 24-hour station. A really good DX date!

Frank S. Johnson - Concord, New Hampshire

Would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks once again for the verey signer list. This time it is WIDE-1460. Two years ago I sent six reports during the year and one early this year with no results. However my verification has only "H.F." for the signer. The letterhead is worth having in any DXer's collection. It has a green silhouette outline of the state of Maine with a white strip in the upper middle with the call letters, and jutting out into the east, from the south portion of the silhouette is the station slogan, "Maine's Gateway to Good Listening." Have picked up a few good catches here lately, the best being 10/16 KXFTN, 1420, 3:15-3:30 and KFAC, 1330, 4:00. I believe it was KGBD that I was getting on 10/19 for the club. I couldn't make out any of the announcements, but heard 3 songs well. We had a local shower at the time, although I did pick up WING, 1480 B-9, nice program, for Campus Community Church, 3:10/3:30. If I never received another verification from North Carolina, I aim to verify WGB 1470. I have sent my second report for the season, first to CE and second to managers. Anyone who hasn't heard them sign on at 6:30 with "White Azaleas" is really missing something. It is one of my morning practices. In closing, I am wondering if anyone can furnish me with a late veriey signer from WNDV, New York, 1330.

Charlie Conley - 333 Market Street - Lemoyne, Penna.

Hope our Editor, the poor boy, has recovered from the double shock of entertaining the comin from the sticks and what the Bums did to him. I'll convey my sympathy. Hope I haven't set a precedent after reading about Cooper, Richard, taking to the Wild Blue in search of dishes. At his age! Anyway, believe it or not, the Old Veepe has some DXing to report. Both WBIS and KGBD on NBC specials, the former in here with fine volume (thought he'd be bothered by WGBB spill-over); the latter not too good what with WDVA and KGBD breaking his signal with their tests. Gave me a chance to send KGBD's third report (2 in '49 never varied). In addition, the following reports, all but one "sitting ducks" as far as I'm concerned but I might as well add them to CBE 1580 RS 10/12; KGBD 1580 RS 10/15, KGBD 940 local special 10/13 (cost me a buck); WGBB 950 RS 10/18, WGBB 950 RS 10/19; WNBN 950 RS 10/18, WGBB 950 RS 10/19; WGBB 950 RS 10/19 and WINK 1600 RS 10/19. Borrowed an EQ-129 a friend of mine wants to sell to try out against my Scott Marine. Outside of the band spread, and a bit more spread on the BCB dial, it is no different from my receiver. Thought at first that it had an edge in volume output, being listed as 3 against 1.5 watts output on the Scott but when I hooked them both up last night (18th) no difference was noted. However I'd say the EQ-129 may give a shade better results on BCB split frequencies but not for a cast outlay as far as I'm concerned. That Jockey from Wheeling is certainly getting some dandies lined up. I understand he even makes money playing the frequencies at Wheeling Downs. Hi, Sid! Another slogan for ya. Lefty, "Wait 'til the next See in '51" (Dodgers).
DX conditions this past week have been very good and I added 12 new stations to my heard log. They were: 10/13, WHOF (650) 6:55, and end of regular f/a, Dothan, Ala; WQAN (650) s/on at 6, Scranton, Pa; 10/14 - WBAY (1370) s/on at 6, Rochester, N.Y. -

I believe I had WBCN (1440) s/on and news at 6:30, but a tentative sent. 10/15, WBUS (1260) f/o at 5:45-5:00, Hudson, N.Y.; WKES (1460) s/on at 5, Erie, Pa., thanks to Bernie Duffy's tip; 10/15 - WJGC (1340) s/on 5:50, Jamestown, N.Y. 10/17 - WNAM (1310) s/on at 6, Warren, Pa.; WBAY (1240) s/on at 6, Greenfield, Mass. 10/18 - WBIM (1320) s/on at 5:50, Danville, Va. and again thanks to Bernie Duffy for this one; WBAY (1360) (s/on at 8, Green Bay, Wis.;) remarkably clear and strong. 10/19 - WETO (930) 6:55-6:10, Gadsden, Ala. Three variety in: WDBB, Orienta, N.Y. returned my report; WISL Shumokin, Pa/ letter, sister station to WAVE; WAVE nice neat letter on f/o of report of last October. I have heard 231 stations and have 190 verified.

KMB wrote back but didn't verify because I didn't give 'em enough proof. My tentative to WETO proved all but I heard their definitely now anyway. I didn't get my "DX News" for Oct. 11. Did any other fellows receive yours? Local-WAGZ is sister station to EOPF whose call means: Pillar of Fire, the group that owns these stations. They are non-commercial, incidentally. I received the first half of the Wayward Log this past week and really am pleased with it, much much better than White's log which I was using. Two unknown heard: one on 1690 at 6 and the other on 590 at 6:15 both signing on. Both heard several times but still can't get their calls. The one on 1690 uses 1 kilowatt. - 73. (WGV? - Ed.)

H_Sgt. Fred A. Anderson - Signal Company - Camp Atterbury, Indiana

Boy, long time since I've sent in a report but then I don't know what's coming off hasn't had an issue of the "News" since the 20th of Sept. issue, and believe me, brother, I'm lost without it. Though will catch up when Hal sends them, hi. Well, have joined both contests and it appears to be a good one. So to DX since last report: Verifies in from WAGZ, Balot, Wis., WJGC"Manitowoc Wis.,” both letters and a card from WMAQ, La Grange, Ill. and now in fact this date, Oct. 19. I've started the DX season with reports out the following: WJLB 1590 Indianapolis, Ind. at 1:30 PM on RS. WJRE, 1920, Connersville, Ind. at 2 PM, RS. WAVE 1570 New Albany, Ind. at 2:30 on RS. And that's about all, I guess, though missed the KMB DX this AM. Reason is Saturday 13th found an apartment in Franklin about 15 miles from Atterbury and hooked up the Hallicrafter this morning; but won't miss any more you can bet. Well hope Len Kruse got my card. Just couldn't remember his address. Incidentally, visited the following stations - KETH Rolla, Mo., KLCN Blytheville, Ark.; KSD Sikeston, Mo., WATE Paducah, Ky. & WJJS & WHJ, Owensboro, Ky. Saw and read many of your DX reports - Pep Edgar's, Kruse's, Harold Williams', Don Kiefer's and many others. KETH at Rolla, has them all in an album that they keep in the studio where anyone can read them. KLCN has a big map and the put a pin in the locations they get letters from. I've put three pins on their map - Tacoma, Wash., Leavenworth, Kansas and Jansenville, Wis. Well that's about all from Camp Atterbury.

Bill Beier - 317 Coppellville Street - Ephrata City - Pennsylvania

If more of our members don't report, I won't have anything to read but history, hi! This week's veres include: WAVE-730 for 10/2 f/a. Calls mean East Texan, Broadcasting.** WWDC-1250 for 10/12 reception of RS all night programs, WHBQ-1470, on special 25th anniversary stationery for 10/12 reception of RS. Calls stand for "World's Most Beautiful Drive" and WHBQ-1490 for 10/12 reception of ET. As for DX it was all on 10/15. KOT-550 was definitely heard, but not enough for a report. KBAA-500 copied on all-night program. Announced no silent period. WSCF-1390 on ET and just heard s/off. WAVE-590 also heard, but am waiting for the DX to log 'em. 10/18 copied WWB-1350 after WHTT s/off. My "mental Alarm-clock" failed so didn't hear KGKE-1250 DX. Nuts! I need all the DXs listed in "News" except WAGZ-650. Hope you can all hear him 11/3. Since this past week has been Pennsylvania Week may I remind you that the world's first station is in the Keystone State. You can find other fascinating relics in our fair state. I won't mention any names but he initials are Charlie Conley, hi! Thanks for all the answers to my questions, Charlie, Ron and Albert. Now here's another question - this time for Dave Drey - is your new set a Magnavox TV? We have one & it is my DX pot for AM-Hi-TV. If you ever hear that be sure to send a report. They have the most beautiful booklet I've ever seen. Card is just as nice, Carroll Wayrich BCB Log, 1st past also arrived this week. This should help improve DX listening. Until next time good DX and verages to all. 73s.
660 WMT Cedar Rapids, low now operating 24 hours daily. (Williams-Conn)
WICC Bridgeport Conn is also operating 24 hours daily. (Williams)
680 KOLW Qmak Wash F/C EV Week for next few weeks from 0315-0330. No
day mentioned, might be FRI AMs (Kaskey-Omaha Neb)
910 KVAN Vancover Wash now almighty EX MON AMs (Miller-Seattle Wash)
940 QJWX Korkton.Sask hrd SUN AMs-good.0100-0200. (Kruise-Dubuque Iowa)
1230 WIKE Iron River Mich F/C now 3rd FRI 0115-0130 (Kruske)
WCHA Corinth Miss F/C 3rd TUES 0310-0320 (Wheeler-Erie Penn)
KLIC Monroe La F/C hrd 3rd TUES 8/off 0315 (Wheeler)
1240 KRNO San Bernardino Calif F/C 2nd MON 0345-0400 (Williams)
1270 KCOE Tulare Calif on daily till 0400 (Kruske)
1310 WODD Chattanooga Tenn now operating 24 hours daily (Williams)
1330 WJPS Evansville Ind hrd 5/off F/C 3rd TUES 0301 (Wheeler)
1340 WMSA Massena N Y F/C LAST FRI 0200-0230 (Kaskey)
1400 KTNT Tacoma Wash tested 0355 on 10/20. Watch for more tests as
this one not on reg sked as yet (Miller).
KTNM Tucumcari N M F/C 4th MON-TT 0400-0415 (Kaskey)
WABY Albany N Y F/C 2nd MON 0500-0535 (Williams-Seymour Conn)
1450 WLLN Wilmington Del F/C 2nd MON 0520-0535. (Williams)
WCTC News Brunswick N J F/C 2nd MON 0520-0535 (Williams).
KORE Eugene Ore on daily till 0905; SUN AMs till 0405 (Kruske)
1480 KVOE Santa Ana Calif on daily till 0900 or later (Kruske)
1490 WHOT South Bend Ind F/C 1st & 3rd THR 0145-0200 (Kaskey)
WJJS Lewisburg Tenn F/C-TT 2nd THURS 0400-0430. Uses tone broken
by frequent station call letters and location and frequency. No MUSIC WILL BE HEARD ON FUTURE WJJS Freq Checks. EXACT
TIME for station breaks should be given in reports as these
station breaks will not be the same time every month. Address
all reports, with return postage, to Jim Travis-DX Mail Dept-
Radio Station \"WJJS\"-Lewisburg, Tenn. (Ken Murphy-Lincoln Neb)
710 KURV Edinburg, Tex F/C 3rd SAT 0200-0215 (Williams)

A few cards received here regarding the DX News of Oct 12th and
13th not being received. The reason is explained at the bottom of the extra sheet included in this issue. However beginning with this issue
I doubt if any of you will experience that again. But I would like to
know just how your DX News are arriving. Thanks a lot. Pop

A letter just in from Bob Gorschuk informs me that he has only re-
ceived Eleven (11) entries to the Consecutive Call Letter-Contest. The
reason might be caused by the delay of the last two issues of DX News.
I suggest to our Three (3) Contest Managers. How about setting the
rounds for entering back a couple weeks or so. The rules for our DX
Special Contest did not get to the members as yet, but they are includ-
ed with this issue. I put the Foreign Contest Rules on the back of the
DX Special Contest just to make it easier for your lads. So how about
sending that 25¢ to each of our Contest Managers. You will find that
for those few cents a lot of added pleasure can be had from your DXing.

EDGE-325 SHIRLEY AVE BFLO 15 NY
No DX as yet to speak of, did re-
port the entire TEST from \"WBHS\". Was like a local here. Thanks to Hal
Williams for his dedication. That one really hit me right as it was a
Sun AM at the station. Seemed no one wanted to go home and the calls
were very numerous. Completely forgot KDE. Sorry Sid. Leaving SAT AM
with Mrs Edge and Janette for a trip to Lemooye-Bridgeville and Kittam-
ning. Hope the weather stays nice. Will be back the 30th.

We will have our Front Pages with the next issue.
MEXICO-**-RHM reports good reception from XEMO (860). Tijuana over-riding KTRB from 0000-0050 on 10/19 with English language program. He also reports that XCN (900) Mexico City, seems to play English language records frequently on early morning show around 0400. NM reports that he is verifying some of the near-by border Mexicans and has entered the contest to try to give the West Coasters a run. He reports a veriey back from XECB, San Luis Río Colorado, Sonora, for a recent test. Also one from XEOX.

CUBA-**-RA reports CHBQ (1010) Havana, on 10/19 at 0400. in English asking for reception reports. RA also reports that CHZQ (830) is operating on 835 Kcs. the mornings for this service on 830.

SPAIN-**-Madrid - Arganda (737) and La Coruna (701) both heard with good signals 1815-1800 sign-off on 10/16 and 10/19. (RA)

PORTUGAL-**-RA reports S-9 plus signals from Lisbon II (665) on 10/16 and 10/19 with American popular music. Signs off at 1900. Lisbon I (719) heard same time both days. Parede (1054) heard well same days until 1900 sign-off. (All from RA)

FRANCE-**-Nice I (1554) with S-9 plus signals at 1725 on 10/19. Marseille II (1376) with s-9 signals on 10/16 until 1800 sign-off, Bordeaux I (1205) on 1745 on 10/19. (All from RA)

MONACO-**-Radio Monte Carlo (1466) with S-7 signals on 10/16/66 recorded Billy Graham evangelistic service in English at 1746. (RA)

AFRICA

FRENCH MOROCCO-**-Rabat II (1043) heard S-5 on 10/16 at 1810 with Arabic chant type music. (RA)

ALGERIA-**-Oran-Constatine II (1304) heard S-5 on 10/19 at 1740-1745 sign-off with "La Marsellaiss". (RA)

FRENCH WEST AFRICA-**-"Radio Dakar" is now known as "The Broadcasting of French West Africa" and schedules are as follows:


SOUTH AMERICA

VENEZUELA-**-YVNA (1130) Coro, "Ondas de las Medanos" is now on the air 0630-2230. Relayed by YVWB SW. (RM)

ASIA

MACAO-**-CIR, Prague, states that CR6XL, "Radio Vila Verde" in Macao is now in service on 1037 Kcs. No schedule or power mentioned. (From RM)

KOREA-**-From EW we learn that the we did not have the power correct on Korean stations. Kilroy, Gypsy, Troubador, and Homestader all use 250 watts, while Vagabond is using 1000 watts. He also advises that Vagabond is on 1140 Kcs. and Troubador is on 1320 Kcs. All run 24 hours a day every day.

JAPAN-**-RHM reports that the morning of 10/20 was a good Japanese morning. He heard a number over S-9, listing the following as good:

JOAK (590); JOEB (670); AFRS-Tokyo (770); JOBB 830; Unidentified on 920 (JOKP-Kitami); JONR (1010); JOKR (1130); and unidentified on 1190. (JODK-Kitami). This last one has an English lesson 0515-0630 but not identified in English. Used pips and tone at 0600. NM reports that he has logged JOEB (670) Osaka, and AFRS-Tokyo on 770. These are his only ones so far this season. JF reports the following in New Zealand:

JOFR (1130), 0615; JOBB (1160) s/off 0900; JOQR (1310) 0850; JOCR (1490) 0912; JOAB (850) UN broadcasts 0900-1000; JOTB (1330) the same;
JAPAN (Cont'd) JOAR (1090) 0840; JOHG (990) 0840; JONR (1010) 0850; JOOR (1210) 0840.

OCEANIA

HAWAII - JF reporting from New Zealand reports KULA signing on 690 kcs. at 1100 and logging KHON and KTOH in chain from 1030-1100 with morning programs.

NEW ZEALAND - JC reports that his only RF variety is from 2YA (570) in Wellington, but that he hopes to get a few more foreigners this season. Incidentally, JF reports that NZBS stations do not require return postage for replies. RA reports that on 10/13 fair reception was had from 1YZ (800) Rotorua, 6YA (780) Dunedin, and 2YA (570) Wellington, from 0415-0445.

AUSTRALIA - Ra reports his prize so far from here in 2QN (1520) Narooma, NSW 2 kw, S-4 to S-7 signals on 10/13 from 0421-0500 and copied solid. Also 2WL (1430) Wollongong to S-8 signal on 10/13 at 0425. 2BL (740) Sydney was on 10/13 at 0430 with S-4 signals. RM also reports reception from Australia on 10/12 with best being 2WL, 2KO (1410), and 2QN. Heard 2QN weekly at 0615, 25 minutes after sunrise. JF reports that ASO (1590) started operation on 10/11 and has been putting in a strong signal in New Zealand. DXers there think he is using more than the advertised 200 watts. Changes reported from the NZ DX TIMES are 2MW (1470) now using 2 kw; 3CV (1470) now using 1 kw; 2KM (980) using 1 kw. 20K studios were destroyed by fire in July.

REPORTERS

RM-Ray Moore, P. O. Box 19, Rowley, Massachusetts.
JF-Jack Fox, 9 Mulford St., Concord, Dunedin, S. W. 2, New Zealand.
RA-James E. Critchett, 1119 West Arbor Drive, San Diego, California.
RM-Norman Maguire, 434 Maple Street, NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
RM-Edward J. Wyman, EHS 4th Ftr-Intept Group, APO 970, O/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.

GENERAL

There was a list of Asiatic stations received in New Zealand in the latest (August) NZ TIMES received here, but there just wasn't time to sort them out for this week's issue. Perhaps I'll have them for you next week.

Nice to have a comment from Hank Holbrook that he likes the electric clock he received as a prize from last year's contest. He now has a clock for EST and one for GMT beside his radio.

Contest standings will appear in the November 1st issue, which is out next week, so all who have entries, please rush them to me. I have not entered any variety as yet, so when you are entering a variety in the contest, please tell me so in your report. Don't make me sort them out of your reports.

Once again, please send your reports on one side of the page only. I only had one this week on both sides. You will have much better service and a better section if you keep the report on one side only.

An item from Ray Moore that was missed above concerning TINS (920) San Jose, Costa Rica. "Radio Athena" signs off at 2300, sometimes at 2330. QRM is Aparato 2208. Sorry, Ray. Whoops, another from Ray stating that a new station is due on in Portugal at Regua to serve the Douro region. Slogan "Oura do Douro".

First mailing on the International Log will be made the first week in November and will include the South Pacific, Cuba, and Mexico, possibly others. Subscriptions still open at $1.50 for the entire log. Plan to send it in three installments now, but positively the first part in two weeks.

73s
DX News
1952-1953 Special DX Programs Contest

Rules Governing Contest

1. Contest Manager and Reports to him:

Carroll Seth, 228 West 22nd Street, Erie, Pennsylvania will be Contest Manager and has full jurisdiction of the Contest. All entry fees and lists of verifications submitted by contestants must be sent directly to him at the above address in the following form:

CALL LOCATION FREQUENCY POWER DATE LOGGED DATE VERIFIED MILEAGE

2. Entry Fee.

Anyone who is an NRC Member in good standing can enter this contest provided an entry fee of 25 cents is paid at the time of entry or not later than Nov 15th 1952, with the exception of new members who may enter within 30 days of date of joining the Club.

3. Period of Contest.

Verifications eligible for this contest must be for reports of reception of NRC DX Specials only between 12:01 AM October 1, 1952 and 11:59 PM March 31, 1953. The above times will apply to the time zone in which the contestant resides. All loggings must be made from one (1) specific location. Final entry containing the list of verifications eligible must be sent to the Contest Manager bearing a postmark of not later than 11:59 PM April 30, 1953. Later entries cannot be accepted.

4. Eligible Stations.

Special Programs to be eligible for contest points must be of at least thirty (30) minutes duration. They must have been arranged by a member of the CPC of the NRC. A portion of a station's regular program dedicated to the Club shall not be eligible. A station dedicating a program more than once during the contest can be counted only once. All specials dedicated to the NRC, whether Domestic or Foreign, will be eligible. Stations listed in the DX Calendar marked TEST is considered an NRC special.

5. Scoring.

(a) Three (3) points will be allowed for each special verified plus
(b) Mileage points for Specials, stations located
   500 to 1000 miles will receive one (1) point
   1001 to 1500 miles will receive two (2) points
   1501 to 2000 miles will receive three (3) points
   Over 2000 miles will receive four (4) points.
(c) Power Bonus Points on all Specials over 500 miles are;
   250 watts or less will receive four (4) points
   251 to 1000 watts will receive three (3) points
   1001 to 5000 watts will receive two (2) points
   All over 500 watts will receive one (1) point.

6. Prizes.

Prizes will be awarded to the three (3) highest scorers and will be announced at a later date. No one prize will be valued at over $3. Anyone wishing to donate prizes may do so, if it is in line with Contest Rules.

7. Announcement of Contest Standings.

Standings in the Contest will be published in DX News with the 1st issue of each month, starting with the Dec 1952 issue. The names of the winners will be shown in the June 1953 issue of DX News.
1952-1953 FOREIGN DX CONTEST RULES

1. The contest to be known as the NRC Foreign DX Contest will be run in conjunction with FOREIGN DX DIGEST. It will be managed by your editor, Fred Van Voorhees, Box 132, Lemoyne, Pennsylvania.

2. Each contestant shall submit an entry fee of 25¢ on or before the date of November 15, 1952, or in the case of new members within 30 days of the date of their membership.

3. Contest will run for the period from October 1, 1952 until March 31, 1953. Loggings must be from one (1) specific location except with the permission of the Manager. Entries may be submitted until June 30, 1953.

4. All Foreign stations are eligible and will be counted as follows: One point will be given for each foreign station verified. This total will then be multiplied by the number of countries verified to give the total point score. (Example: 12 veries from 3 countries = 36 points)

For the purposes of this contest, CANADA will not be considered as a Foreign Country, and no Canadian station can be counted in Contest.

5. For purposes of fairness to all contestants, the contest will be sub-divided into three leagues. The winner in each League will receive an equal prize. The three Leagues are to be known as the West Coast League, the Central League, and the East Coast League. Divisions of the leagues are to be as follows:

WEST COAST LEAGUE
California
Oregon
Idaho
Washington
Utah
Nevada
Arizona
New Mexico

CENTRAL LEAGUE
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisiana
Arkansas
Missouri
Michigan
Nebraska
North Dakota

EAST COAST LEAGUE
Montana
Wyoming
Colorado
Texas
Oklahoma
Kansas
Iowa
South Dakota

NOTE: For Canadian members the Province of British Columbia and Youkon Territory shall be in the WEST COAST LEAGUE. The Province of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick and Quebec will be in the EAST COAST LEAGUE. All others shall be in the Central League with the exception of Ontario. All of Ontario west of a line drawn from Pittsburgh through Erie and extended North will be in the Central League. All that part of Ontario East of this line shall be in the East Coast League.

6. Prizes will be announced later in the contest.

7. Contest standings will be published in the first bulletin of each month with the final standings in the July 1953 DX NEWS.

DX SUPREMACY RATINGS

At the request of some of our members, we will try this list in the 2nd bulletin each month. So each of you send me a list showing the following totals: Total Veries; Total Countries verified; Total veries outside US and Canada; and a breakdown of those totals by continents. We will publish this once a month, but arranged each month in a different way. One month by total veries, another by total Asiatic veries, another by total countries etc. Should be a very interesting project. So all of you, when you send me a report, include this information. If you aren't going to send a report, just jot down the above information on a postal card and mail it to me.

Our weekend contest will be Dec 19-20-21 definitely, rules later.
BUFFALO BULL

Joe Brauner, besides being an ace DX'er, is interested in model railroads. He took Lefty for a tour of all the Buffalo railroad yards, over and under crossings. When they went over a steam engine, Lefty sang Conley's song, "On Top of Old Smoky."

Dick made a bet with Sully for the 1955-1956 DX season which he had already lost. Dick bet he would have a report in every issue at least until December 27.

There was big discussion at the Board Meeting which was not announced to the members. However, you all know about it, with this issue, Surprise!

This gives "Buffalo Bull" a true ring. Because that bull (crop) from Buffalo is now running off these pages.

Jim O'Brien arrived when the beer was almost gone. To get high, he had to fly home.

We found a good reason why Tom Carberry isn't DXing. He's pacing the midnight floor these nights with either of his two little boys. Better get a new pair of slippers, Tomay!

Perhaps it's just as well Steve Mann didn't get to the Convention, for had he seen those Australian and New Zealand varieties of Ralph Lipton's, he would have started looking for an apartment in Elizabeth City, North Carolina.

Pop Edge still sweats by his Scott 23. That's why no women are allowed in the room when he is DXing.

We wonder why Ralphie was scared when introduced to Hal Williams? It seemed Hal was a little apprehensive, too.

Buffalo must be a very backward town - not even one all-night station!

Newark News' Carroll Weyrich, the big CBC Log man was besieged by orders for his wonderful standard broadcast band Log. The DX hobby is much better off because of him.

Bob Gersuch came from the furthest distance. Guess he couldn't believe what he had seen at Kittanning in 1951.

Some of our newer members are reading about men they never heard of before. We hope Mrs. Kemp - O'Brien - Keaton - Durham - Hill - Swanson - Carberry - Pallette - Schrock and Gersuch will send in reports so all will get to know them as we did.

Pat Bailey's varieties from New Zealand are a feather in his cap. Pat must have gotten scalped on route to Buffalo, for he had the cap all right, but not the feather.

We really doubt that Pat was scalped, but we are always fearful that some day Sullivan is going to be beheaded.

Here's a straight line we can include which should get a laugh from those who didn't know. Sullivan is a tombstone cutter! We hope to get him on "That's My Line."

Carroll Seth composed a poem in a Williamsville tavern. We dedicated it to Conley. Lefty wanted to hear it, but not enough to stop eating a jumbo-size sandwich.

We plugged this Convention in "DX News" for four months. Aren't the rest of you glad you decided not to attend? Otherwise you'd have been taken apart in these columns, too, with these hardy souls about whom you have been reading.

If any more items come to mind, we'll add a page or two more to this Buffalo Bull. We hope that maybe Conley - Seth - Sullivan and Dick can supply a few more for us.

We don't know where the next one'll be held, but the News Reporter'll be there. To ta
We found out Joe Brauner DXes in bed. We endorse this practice - Joe has a big radio - a big veris collection - a big log - and a big bed.

We know Len Kruse's old friends in the club who didn't make the Convention will be shocked to learn that he stayed up both nights till after 4:00 a.m. Tut tut, Len!

Radio must not be a hobby, but a hereditary disease. Dick Cooper's oldest hair, Tom, is now a disc jockey and new wavy commentator on WABC.

Radio is also in the blood - and wallet - of Bob Corsuch, the big Collins man from Cedar Rapids. If he built that set he had with him in Buffalo, we vote for Bob on the "DX Party" ticket.

When told Bob was bringing a Collins to Pop's house, that man Sullivan linked his chops. He was to be disillusioned soon, though. The only Collins he had known about contained soda, ice cubes, a cherry and gin.

We don't know how true it is, but we hear that Carroll Seth turned down Sully's request for a job in his beer dispensary as a taster. Carroll didn't want to go out of business that quickly.

Carroll is reported to have told Sully he didn't care if he drank himself to death, as Conley had revealed, but he was darned if his doing so would cause him - Seth - to starve to death.

We get it from strictly questionable sources that Warren Routzahn is working in his TV shop to perfect a gadget which will translates Wagner's dancing Cuban senoritas into English so he can tell what they are whispering to him over the air.

Walter Swanson was the newest member present. He, like Hal Schrock, Lefty Cooper, Dick Ditto, and Joe Brauner comes in the large, economy size.

You've all heard of "One Man's Family." Well, we had an example of "Two Men's Family" when the Haskettes' mother and dad and brother stopped by in their car to pick up their demon DXers, John and Tom, as they were returning home from Toronto.

We have a member at WABC who is Chief Engineer - Joe Pelletier. We have the son of another member, Tom Cooper, who is an announcer there. But darned if we can find out when WABC's new frequency check time occurs.

The mystery of the Convention on Monday was "What ever happened to Clarence Burnham? We thought he might go with Joe Brauner to the Firemen's Picnic in his home town of "Clarence Center." Clarence must have been centered elsewhere.

The slogan for NFO Conventions has always been, "Come when you can, go when you must." Well, we had lots of different interpretations of that bon mot - First to arrive were the Haskettes, and last to leave was Charlie Conley. First to leave was Stan Stanbury, and last to arrive was Jim O'Brien. What happened in between would be enough to cause any train caller to become a hermit.

We believe Hal Schrock established a unique distinction. He was the only member to enter Pop's abode via the front door. Except Pop.

After eyeing Janette Edge's many bowling trophies, the unanimous vote of the Conventioneers was "Cancel the bowling tournament this year."

Correction - there was one dissenting vote. Janette's.

Austin Keaton won the award for the DXer who talked less than any other. He had known only one dial-twister previous to this shindig, and it seems the northern variety of the species frightened him into silence.

This column invites all DXers who attended to send in any items for inclusion here that they can think of — as long as they are printable.